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As a resident of Port Macquarie I tender a request from the Mid North Coast Group of Councils from 2011 (attached)
which was ignored by government, as is any attempt by the people to reduce the amount of logging of precious
habitat.
 
I am aware of the NSW Government's plan to intensively log  422,000 hectares of our state forests and to support
with our money so-called residues being churned through biomass plants.
 
I am also very aware that at the Koala Roundtable held in Port Macquarie last year attendees were made aware by
the koala expert Steve Phillips that koalas will become  locally extinct within 50 years. 
As the Port Macquarie Koala Hospital had not been receiving juveniles I suggest that without breeding females local
extinction will be more likely within 20 years.
 
I am aware that millions of dollars is being thrown at landowners to reserve koala habitat on their land in perpetuity. In
some cases that will be an excellent move but I was told at the Sea Acres presentation that habitat may be saved for
short term reservation, and then cut down having grown more valuable.
I am aware that the in the L&E Court recently the Land Dynamics challenge to the KPoM core koala habitat zoning
was successful . The recent CKPoM is also useless under your offset policy within NSW Government legislation and
viable core koala habitat can be offset for seedlings which is hardly "like for like" or "no net loss".
 
I also doubt the integrity of assessment which allows some evidence like a rotted couple of fence posts can destroy
Old Growth qualification and the EPA is regarded as just another branch of Forest Corp.
Your whole forest policy lacks credibility and to increase lobbying for PNF on private property for floorboards or
biomass will sound a death knell for the diminishing koala numbers and those of all native animals in NSW.
 
The conditions present in April, 2011 when the MNC councils protested against NSW Government PNF PVPS have
become worse through bushfire, spread of disease, car strike, and particularly clearing for subdivisions.
To now encourage even more PNF is irresponsible management of our natural asset.
 
PLEASE read the MIDROC submission.
 
John Jeayes
Port Macquarie 
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